
UASIN GISHU COUNTY ASSEMBLY 
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The House Met at 3.26 PM 

[Deputy Speaker (Hon. Hosea Korir) in the Chair] 

PRAYERS 

MCA Koech: Point of Order, Mr. Speaker! 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Member for Kipsomba, what is out of order? 

MCA Koech: Thank you, Mr. Speaker.  The House is not in Quorum. 

QUORUM 

Deputy Speaker: Clerk, can you confirm the Quorum? 

(Members Present – Eleven (11) 

Deputy Speaker: I kindly request the Whip to whip all Members as the Quorum bell is being 

rung for the next 10 minutes.  

(Quorum bell rung) 

(Members Present – Nineteen (19) 

Deputy Speaker: Thank you Clerk.  We can continue with the business of the day. 

Honourable Members, the business of the day has begun and I am expecting Members to 

consult on very low tones. Let us proceed. Clerk! 

NOTICE OF MOTION 

DEVELOPMENT OF A POLICY FRAMEWORK TO EFFECTIVELY MONITOR THE UASIN GISHU 

COUNTY POPULATION PARTICULARLY ITS GROWTH RATE TO ENSURE THAT THE SAME 

REMAIN OF A SOCIO-ECONOMICALLY SUSTAINABLE POSITION 

(Hon. Pius Kigen – MCA Tembelio Ward) 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Pius Kigen. 

MCA Kigen: Thank you, Honourable Speaker.  I would like to give notice of the following 

Motion: 

Aware that the Country Government is responsible for ensuring that our County residents 

attain quality of life,  Further aware that there is need to balance between population growth 

and available County resources,  Noting that the population growth rate in the County stands 

at 3.8% much higher than that of the Country which stands at 2.8%,  Concerned that 

unchecked population growth in the County is likely to exert a lot of pressure on the available 

County resources and lead to slow economic progress that may cause high levels of poverty 

within the society, Noting that the population monitoring and control measures traditionally 

used by the National Government have been partially effective,  Further noting that the 

County Government can supplement such measures so as to achieve appropriate and 

sustainable population, Cognizant that the County Integrated Development Plan (CIDP) 

recognizes the need to address most of the Socio-economic County matters based on the 



population and its growth rate in the County; This County urges the County Government 

through the Department of Finance and Economic Planning to come up with a policy 

framework to effectively monitor the County population particularly its growth rate to ensure 

that the same remain of a Socio-economically sustainable position.  

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

MOTION 

DEVELOPMENT OF A POLICY FRAMEWORK TO EFFECTIVELY MONITOR THE UASIN GISHU 

COUNTY POPULATION PARTICULARLY ITS GROWTH RATE TO ENSURE THAT THE SAME 

REMAIN OF A SOCIO-ECONOMICALLY SUSTAINABLE POSITION 

(Hon. Pius Kigen – MCA Tembelio Ward) 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Pius Kigen  

MCA Kigen: Thank you, Honourable Speaker.  I would like to move the following Motion: 

Aware that the Country Government is responsible for ensuring that our County residents 

attain quality of life,  Further aware that there is need to balance between population growth 

and available County resources,  Noting that the population growth rate in the County stands 

at 3.8% much higher than that of the Country which stands at 2.8%, Concerned that 

unchecked population growth in the County is likely to exert a lot of pressure on the available 

County resources and lead to slow economic progress that may cause high levels of poverty 

within the society,  Noting that the population monitoring and control measures traditionally 

used by the National Government have been partially effective, Further noting that the 

County Government can supplement such measures so as to achieve appropriate and 

sustainable population, Cognizant that the County Integrated Development Plan (CIDP) 

recognizes the need to address most of the Socio-economic County matters based on the 

population and its growth rate in the County; This County urges the County Government 

through the Department of Finance and Economic Planning to come up with a policy 

framework to effectively monitor the County population particularly its growth rate to ensure 

that the same remain of a Socio-economically sustainable position.  

Honourable Speaker, I have moved this Motion because we need to have a policy framework 

in our County in order to monitor and ensure that there is sustainability in the economic 

growth in this County. Honourable Speaker, as you can see the rate of population growth in 

this County is 3.8% whereas the population growth in Kenya generally is at 2.8%. This 

means therefore that this County in particular is growing at a fast rate and as such we need to 

have a policy framework to supplement the National Government efforts of actually 

monitoring and controlling the population growth vis-a-vis the per capita of our people. The 

average per capita income compared with the population you can see that it has not balanced. 

Therefore, if it continues in the same way, Honourable Speaker, it will mean that, that will 

exert a lot of pressure to the income that this County receives at the end of the year. We need 

therefore the Government of Uasin Gishu to prepare a policy framework. This does not 

necessarily only boil down to when we talk of population growth in most cases people will be 

tempted and think that we want to reduce the population through the family planning 

initiative. Honourable Speaker, that is not the issue, that is not what I am advocating for. I am 

trying to say is there a way that this County can balance the growth rate of its population with 

the income per capita that they receive at the end of the year, Mr. Speaker. 

When you see countries like China, the population is so high but we have never heard even 

one day that the people of China have been endangered through hunger or they are asking for 



food aid. Honourable Speaker, it is because of their policy framework, because of the pace 

that the Country has set in terms of regulations, policies and even the Bills and the enactment 

of their laws. They have done it in a way that is sustainable that no matter how many the 

people are the Country is able to sustain its population, they are able to control the growth 

rate of their people vis-a-vis the per capita income of their people.  

Honourable Speaker, we know in most countries when we talk of population growth people 

will run and think automatically that we need to use some methods, or employ some 

instruments so that we don’t increase our population. Mr. Speaker, whereas that may be 

applicable it does not necessarily mean that we have to control the population. We can 

empower our people to work hard. If you can work hard and get more money and be able to 

feed your family, really it will not be a big issue of problem. In other countries it will not be 

the money, they don’t get many children but you will realize that they also have pets that take 

a lot of income in the family more than if they had children ordinarily.  

Honourable Speaker, we want the County Government to come up with this policy so that 

they can sustain and we can strike a balance between what we generate and what we get. To 

get per capita you divide the total income by the population and that is what we are using in 

Uasin Gishu. You can easily get that percentage by dividing the total income in Uasin Gishu 

by the size of population then you will see that ours is not balanced. Therefore, Honourable 

Speaker, I urge this Assembly to pass this Motion so that the County Government of Uasin 

Gishu gets ready for population growth and again by investing may be way of setting funds 

aside for our citizens so that they can do business, so that they can undertake economic 

activities which can generate a lot of income, Honourable Speaker. If we generate more 

income, we can feed more people. So it will not be a problem that necessarily we have to 

control by way of birth. It does not necessarily boil to that. So Honourable Speaker, I wish to 

call upon Honourable Rosebella Singoei to second this Motion. 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Rosebella. 

MCA Rosebella: Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir. I stand to second this Motion. Mr. Speaker 

Sir, there is need for sure for the Government of Uasin Gishu to develop a policy framework 

to be able to monitor the population growth rate. When you see the percentage that has been 

put in that Motion that the population growth rate is Uasin Gishu is 3.8% while the national 

rate is 2.8%; the population in this County is growing at an alarming rate. As much as we 

have the law in the Bible that says ‘God says go ye and fill the world’, I think this is what 

Uasin Gishu is doing but that might create a problem. The Sustainability of economy of this 

County may not be able to realise.  

Mr. Speaker Sir, we have the CIDP which we need to meet these activities and programmes 

that we have laid down to do for Uasin Gishu. But if the growth rate continues at this 

alarming rate we may not be able to realise this. Mr. Speaker Sir, it is our prayer that this 

framework may be developed by making sure that the people of Uasin Gishu are empowered 

to be able to solicit for ways of making more income and not necessarily asking them to take 

the normal way we have been saying that of family planning. Particularly, there are many 

ways of doing family planning: you can plan for even 10 children and you are able to feed 

them. So, Mr. Speaker Sir, we need to have this framework to be able to monitor and to be 

able to have the sustainability of economy in this County. I stand to second this Motion. 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir. 

Deputy Speaker: Thank you, Honourable Member. A Motion has been moved and 

seconded.  I therefore propose a question.  

(Question proposed) 



Deputy Speaker: Ensuing debate! 

Honourable Naomi.  

MCA Naomi: Thank you, Mr Speaker Sir. I stand I support of this Motion. I would want to 

thank the mover of the Motion.  We realise that developing policy framework brings about 

sustainable development. County resources should be directly proportional to its population 

and when the population is higher than the county resources, the county is likely to 

experience poverty and also in terms of health, for example, if there were fewer hospitals  and 

the population of people is high or schools are fewer than its population, we bring in 

ignorance.  in also passing this Motion (as in at the end of it all) developing a policy frame 

work we are going to realise equitable distribution of resources for instance we are going to 

know that in the 30 wards of Uasin Gishu county each of every ward has got how many 

households or how many people, exact number people living with disabilities, youths, women 

and all the other s and then all resources will be distributed equally and also regional balance 

will be achieved. Thank you, Mr Speaker.  I support the Motion. 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Member for Kapseret. 

MCA Tuwei: Thank you so much, Mr Speaker Sir. I stand in support of the Motion.  I want 

to say that the growth rate of Uasin Gishu is alarming. We have been showed that Uasin 

Gishu County is growing at a rate of 3.8 as compared to the country’s of 2.8%.  I would want 

to say that if we, as a government, do not consider this issue we are going to have a problem. 

I happened to have travelled to country China and I really admired the place because first 

they have come up with birth control policy where someone is told to only have one child and 

if someone makes a mistake of having more than one child, that person is made to pay to the 

government because, government does its planning through such factors.  I would want to say 

that we realise we have had challenges of resources as a government and we have the 

responsibility as a government to take care of our people in terms of ensuring that we have 

enough schools, social amenities, we provide employment, we have enough medical facilities 

and even ensuring that people are living in a very good environment and if this menace will 

continue I am a worried person because it will mean that we have actually failed as a 

government.  I want to say that if this thing is not going to be taken into consideration we will 

experience some environmental effects like you will find people doing some deforestation in 

order to get a place of living, you will also find  that there will be a lot of pollution as a result 

of the degradation of land and resources. I would also want to say that if we do not control 

this population we will find our county having a lot of crime because, as government, we will 

not be able to accommodate all the youths in terms of employment and if we will not do  so 

these youths will engage in other criminal activities in order to survive. I would actually want 

to urge this government so that it can come up with this policy that is going to look at the 

issue of population in order for this county to grow.  Therefore I stand to support. Thank you 

so much. 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Chomba  

MCA Chomba: Thank you, Mr Speaker Sir. I also rise in support of this Motion, but the 

problem is how it is going to be implemented. The reason I am saying this is Huruma ward 

has the highest growth of birth rate in this county.  It has the highest number of businesses in 

this county, it collects the most revenue in this county, it has the highest numbers of voters in 

this county --- 

(Point of Order) 

Deputy Speaker: Point of order.  What is out of order, honourable Ting? 



MCA Ting:  Can the Honourable Member who is standing substantiate what he means when 

he says Huruma is leading in terms of revenue because he is not coming up with any report 

that shows that?  I think that is just a roadside philosophy.  

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Chomba, can you justify that quoting some figures which can 

be raised from Huruma Ward?  

MCA Chomba: Thank you.  Huruma Ward has 7,329 businesses in this county and the 

lowest ward in this county is Megun that has 110 businesses. Therefore it is something that as 

the chair of trade, that is the statistics I know off-head. Thank you, Mr Speaker Sir.   

(Applause) 

At the same time the reason why some of these areas the population is very high, some of the 

areas even when  we give employment in this county some of the areas like Huruma Ward we 

don’t get employed; the employment opportunities are not there.  So most of these people do 

their own businesses and when they do their own businesses most of what the county 

government is supposed to do for the people of county of Uasin Gishu, as a member of 

county Assembly for Huruma ward we are marginalised.  even when we talk about the 

finance department even to cut down so that the population can go down, there is nothing 

they are cutting down,  not a single penny we get concerning the people that are giving Birth 

in Huruma Ward. The reason why it is happening is because there is poverty. Because of lack 

of jobs, the only leisure left is sex which is free.  That is the reason why---  

(Point of Order) 

MCA Tuwei: Point of order, Mr Speaker Sir. 

Deputy Speaker: Point of order.  What is out of order? 

MCA Pauline: Mr Speaker Sir, the Member who is the floor has not yet come out whether 

he is supporting or not supporting the Motion.  

Deputy Speaker: Proceed, honourable Chomba.  Order honourable Member for Huruma! 

Kindly give your submission basing on this Motion, because you might be undermining 

another gender for saying they are giving sex for free.  Avoid that, honourable Chomba. 

MCA Chomba: Mr Speaker Sir, the leisure is for both genders (laughter). One gender 

cannot have sex by itself (laughter). Thank you.  At the same time, in the previous 

government which I was privileged to serve at the council, the council would supply 

condoms to every ward for free.  As county have we done that, we are not doing it.  The only 

people who can afford condoms are the Members of county Assembly.  When you go to their 

toilets there are a lot of free condoms ---  

(Laughter) 

Deputy Speaker: Point of order.  What is out of order, Honourable Leader of Government 

Business?  

MCA Lowoi: Mr Speaker Sir, is it in order for an Honourable Member to use a vulgar 

language and in reference to Members of this House?  

Deputy Speaker: I think Honourable Member of Huruma is out of order. I want you 

Honourable Member for Huruma to contribute pertaining this Motion.  

MCA Chomba: Thank you, Mr Speaker Sir. I would like to request the county that what was 

being done in the previous councils should continue so that if we are trying to reduce the 

population by supplying condoms to the people out there in our wards it will also reduce.  We 

all know condoms are expensive but it is my wish for us who can afford, I included, as 



Members of this county Assembly, allow me to buy my own condoms; let the county not buy 

it for me. This will help in the reduction of population in this county. I am also wondering 

who is going to implement this Motion which I am in support.  As Members of county 

Assembly are you going to go out and stand to your electorates and tell them from now on we 

are reducing the population? That for you to qualify for any funding from the county you 

have to have a certain number of children?  It might work in developed countries but not 

Kenya.  Thank you, Mr Speaker Sir. 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Member for Huruma, if you feel that there is something that 

needs to be done by the county government particularly the supply of what you have 

mentioned then tomorrow in the afternoon come up with a Motion requesting the relevant 

department to do so.  Honourable Member for N’genyilel. 

MCA Sing’oei: Mr Speaker, it is very interesting.  I stand in support of this Motion. The way 

it is actually written not necessarily the way it was moved by honourable Pius and also 

seconded by Honourable Sin’goei because they seem to have tried to evade the  question that 

is actually here- the population reduction or at least reducing the rate that we produce at.  but 

Honourable Chomba here has given me another thing that I did not know that Huruma is the 

most sexed ward in Uasin Gishu and he has also told me there are condoms.  I wish to tell 

Mheshimiwa that when he goes home in the evening please carry some for the people of your 

ward because we do not need them. Mr. Speaker, population actually is a good thing because 

it is supplying us with manpower but the problem is, as it actually was stated, the rate at 

which we also produce should match with the rate of the resources we get.  I agree with the 

Motion totally - not the way it was supported - that we need to come up with a policy on how 

we cap so that it is almost in tandem with the national rate of population or even lower.  If we 

have, for example, more children from the university and we do not have available jobs for 

them and we have a lot of children  coming out of tertiary colleges  and we do not have jobs 

for them and we have a lot of children that need to be fed need, to be taken to the hospitals 

needs.  All these social and economic needs - how do we gather for them? So I think one of 

the measures - it was said and I want to thank Honourable Chomba because he has given us 

another measure that we should supply more condoms so that whenever they engage in 

leisure the children don’t come out of that situation. However, Honourable Chomba in his 

submission seems to be saying though we produce a lot of these people they are not getting 

employment.  I don’t know whether it is true.  Maybe we should ask him to give us the 

statistics because they are people from his ward that I see around working in county 

government of Uasin Gishu. I don’t know whether it is in this county government or it was in 

the local authorities; we need to find out.  This is a very good Motion.  I don’t know whether 

it is only the department of  finance and economic planning that should come out with this 

policy because we also have the ministry of  health  that is actually the implementer of what 

we intend to do.  I think they should be joined together so that we have the good  policy that 

is going to work and effectively control the population. Thank you, Mr. Speaker I stand in 

support of this Motion. 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Member for Langas. 

MCA Muya: Asante sana, Mheshimiwa Spika.  Nami pia nasimama nichangie katika hoja 

hii imeletwa na mjumbe kutoka kule Tembelio. Lakini naomba niupinge mswada huu 

kwamba serikali ya kaunti ikaweza kuweka mikakati ya kupunguza.  Kwa hivyo nina pinga 

hoja hii.  Kando na kusema hivyo wakati mwingi mimi huwa ninajirudia nilipozaliwa na 

mahali nimefika nilikuwa nimefika kiwango cha kuuliza huu upangaji wa uzazi uliletwa ndio, 

na wale ambao hawajaanza sijui wako dunia gani.  Lakini mimi nina angalia uzuri na ubaya 

naona ubaya ndio mwingi.  Pengine tukiangalia wajumbe ambao wanasema waende 



wakahubiri upangaji wa uzazi utakuta kwamba hao wamepanga na wengi wao watathibitisha 

hata walio wazunguka wamefanya hivyo kwa sababu wengine wana mmoja mwingine hata 

hana na sijui utaenda kusema watu wapange ukiwa umepanga nini.  Baada ya mimi kufanya 

uchunguzi wangu binafsi wamama walio kuweko wakituzaa nakutulea ingawaja walipata 

watoto wengi lakini walikuwa wana nguvu.  Walichapa kazi na ilikuwa ni sawasawa na vile 

inatakikana lakini sasa angalia, mama anaweza kujaliwa mtoto mmoja au wawili lakini ule 

wakati tunaoishi kwa sababu ana msaidizi wa nyumba, majukumu yake hawezi. Hata pengine 

nina kubaliana kwamba mambo hayo mengi yamefanya hata ndoa kuvunjika yameletwa na 

huu upangaji wa uzazi. Wengi hawatafurahia niseme hii na ni kweli na ukweli mtupu kwa 

sababu ingawaje tunaongelea upangaji wa uzazi lakini wengi waende wafanye uchungizi 

wao.  Uzuri na ubaya kwangu ubaya  ni mwingi sana  na nahurumia nchi yetu ya Kenya kwa 

sababu wakati ambako familia walikuwa wanapata watoto10   na 15 kwa sababu angalia 

familia zile.  Hizo ndizo familia zimetoa viongozi, hizi familia ndizo zimetoa watu 

wanategemewa na nchi ya sasa.  Lakini wale walikuwa watatu na wanne wengine hata 

wamekufa na pombe kwa sababu walitarajia baba yetu anazo na fikira kama hizo.  Kwa hivyo 

Mheshimiwa Spika, mimi mtazamo wangu ni tofauti kando na kuongea maneno ya upangaji. 

Uzazi nafikiri hapa si watoto wangapi watazaliwa lakini ni jinsi tunaajibika kulea watoto 

wetu. Mheshimiwa Spika, kuna familia wana watoto wawili ama mmoja lakini kama kuna 

familia wanashida ni hizi pesa wanazo za kuwasomesha hawa watoto, ya kuwapa chakula. 

Zile wanataka lakini huyu mtoto akilinganishwa ama kupewa mark (alama) yeye ni mtu au si 

mtu na yule mtoto wa maskini utaona hata yule wa maskini hata afadhali yule walio wengi. 

Kwa hivyo mimi hata sijui nilielewa hoja hii namna gani lakini mimi kibinafsi, kama mjumbe 

wa  Langas,  nafikiri kwamba kama nchi wacha kama kaunti tulipoteza mark (shabaha) ni 

nini  tulitakiwa tuongee kuhusu upangaji wa uzazi.  Ni nini?  Kwa sababu mimi tangia wakati 

ambako upangaji wa uzazi ulipoletwa katika nchi yetu nafikiri shida zimeongezeka sana, ndio 

watoto wanasoma, ndio mambo mengine yamefanywa.  Hivi majuzi hata karibu iletwa 

watoto wa sekondari waweze kupewa madawa ya kuzuia kuchukua mimba. Twaelekea wapi? 

Niongee kama yule mjumbe wa Tanzania nafikiri tumepoteza mark mahali kwa sababu 

mambo hayo yote ambayo yanaletwa kwa watu wazima yana pelekwa chini kumharibu yule 

mtoto wa nchi.  Kesho tutakuwa na nchi wapi?  Wengine hatutataka kusikia lakini utakuta 

kwamba watoto hata kabla wafike darasa la nane, kwa sababu wamejua mengi kuliko miaka 

yao, inatumika hii njia sasa tunapeleka wazazi shule au watoto.  Kwa hivyo mambo hayo ni 

mazuri lakini jinsi yanapelekwa kusaidia mwananchi wa kawaida nafikiri tunapotea. Angalia 

mipira hii inaongelewa na rafiki yangu kutoka Huruma. Watu wazima sisi yani watu 

wanatakiwa kushiriki ngono wanatumia mipira hii na mahali kama kwangu Langas unakuta 

mipira hii kwa barabara, mtoto ambaye hajui tofauti ya balloon (puto) na kondomu ni nini, 

unakuta anafurisha kwa barabara! Twaelekea wapi? Kwa hivyo mimi ninataka kusema nini? 

Pengine tukiongelea hii tunaongea nia yake, madhumuni ya hoja hii ni kukuwa na familia 

ambazo tunaweza kuelekeza na kuewza kuzilinda, lakini jinsi njia hizi za upangaji uzazi 

zinatumiwa naona twaitumia vibaya.  Kwa hivyo mimi musipo niweka katika mawazo yangu 

jinsi tutatumia naona hiyo ripoti pengine nitaitaka lakini asante. 

MCA Kisama: Mr Speaker Sir--- 

Deputy Speaker: Order! Order! Are you done, Honourable Member, or do you require that 

information.  You can proceed. 

MCA Kisama: Mr Speaker Sir, I want to inform the Member of Langas that the reason we 

are taking contraceptives to schools is that during our time you could find even a 30-year or a 

20 –year old woman who was steal a virgin but today at nine years a child is getting a baby. 

Therefore we need to teach them about contraceptives. Thank you. 



MCA Muya: Asante asante. Umesikia mwenyewe ya kwamba wakati wao sijui ulikuwa upi 

miaka 30 ungekuta bikira na hii ilikuwaje sasa mtoto wa miaka 10 ametoka pale.  Hapo ndipo 

mimi najiuliza na imeweza kudorora kwa sababu ya kujifanya wajuaji na kuazisha mambo 

haya ya upangaji wa uzazi.  Unajua ni wazazi wangapi wanajua watoto wao wanashiriki 

lakini badala ya kumulainisha anamwekea hayo madawa.  Twaelekeza wapi Kenya yetu ya 

kesho?  Hata naishiwa na maneno kwa sababu wasikia wewe mwenyewe miaka yao, miaka 

30 msichana akaweza fika akiwa bikira lakini sasa miaka 12 mtoto anapata mtoto mwingine.  

Kwa sababu gani?  Tumechukulia mambo hayo kuwa na ukawaida. Nafurahia miaka ya ile 

Mheshimiwa wa Ngenyilel sababu kijana hangesimamana na msichana kwa barabara. 

Inawezaonekana ni upumbavu lakini ilikuwa ni mzuri.  Angalia hapa, hii chuo kikuu upande 

huu - sijui mnaita nini - masaa ya jioni untakuta magari makubwa makubwa utasema 

viongozi wetu wamerudi shule lakini si shule wanaenda kuharibu watoto wetu kwa sababu 

gani? Huyu mtoto anajua njia hizi hata hashiriki nanma gani lakini siku yenye kijana 

atamtamani amwoe wataanza kuenda kwa daktari kuanza kufanya ile kwa Kiingereza wanaita 

hormonal imbalance na mambo kama yale ili aweze kuchukua mimba.  Twaelekea wapi 

kama Kenya?  Nina uchungu lakini mimi nisimame katika hoja yangu kwamba napinga hoja 

hii kwa sababu tumeitumia vibaya tukisema ni upangaji wa uzazi. 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Sanga. 

MCA Sanga: Thank you, Mr. Speaker.  I rise in support of this Motion.  For viable economic 

planning of any entity demographic study is paramount as a tenet in this context. Mr. 

Speaker, we are not centred on the family planning per se but, from what the Motion really 

requires and prays for, it is the sustenance of the commensurate service between the 

population that we already have in existence vis-a-vis the services offered by the entity or the 

government in place. Currently you will realise that we are planning as a county but whatever 

resources that we have is really strained so much so that the population within our context is 

far much more than what we really produce and of course offer as government. Looking at 

education for instance, you will realise that even the teacher-student ratio in most of our 

schools is really appalling.  As a result of the strain of the personnel that we have in this 

context ---. Health at the same time is another area where sometime shortage of drugs and so 

many other things that come by as a result of many of high population. Our people have 

problems in terms of diseases and even food.  As a result of malnutrition they become 

susceptible to diseases and rampant of visiting health centres is a common thing, where our 

health facilities are strained, we run short of medicines or drugs as a result of that bit of 

population .So Mr. Speaker, in this context we are saying most issues that we normally have 

in terms of our resources are not commensurate with the kind of population that we have.  

With proper planning even if every family has to give birth to may be an average of may 

be10, 20 as long as the economy with proper planning can viably sustain we have no 

problem.  So in this context we are not bothered with family planning but we are bothered by 

the balance and striking a balance between the delivery of services and even resources in 

terms of food. otherwise to maintain a healthy population  mentally and physically and - of 

course it will enhance social stability where as a result of pressures of income you may not 

have other people being so destitute to an extent of engaging in crime as a source of survival. 

This has become the biggest problem and, if this is not checked through a proper 

demographic study and how best we can generate and balance equitably our resources within 

our context, we shall still have same problems in our systems and we shall endeavour as 

political class trying to woo votes by even sustaining people like animals and perpetual 

beggars, so to speak. in most of our speech that is why most of our people have resorted to 

vices to even bagging virtually and broking for the sake of survival. So these are some of 

issues that we are really seeing as a county. Similarly even in education if these things can be 



stemmed   with the passage of time gradually, I assure Members,  even these bursaries will 

only be going to extreme destitute cases only and not the entire population the way we are 

seeing  in most of our rural settings. So with this kind of policy frameworks being brought in 

place gradually we shall at least realise and minimise what we are now realising in terms of 

constrains financially, resource wise and other issues that result from instabilities in 

economic satisfaction and balancing hence most of those families that are able right now have 

gone their own way hence take their children to private schools their own children because I 

cannot afford my kid staying with 100 children where a teacher comes to give a song and 

goes. So it goes back it result to those who are able surviving on their own going into private 

hospitals, going to private institutions privatising all most everything. So if we are not careful  

we may end up  privatising the entire system hence leaving a very serious class of destitute at 

the bottom so that our social strata  will be in such a way that  we have an apex at the top of 

the able ones  and halves and then at the bottom with the highest base who are actually 

destitute and they will go and they clench on anything to survive, so to speak, and this will 

cause what we call a social devolution where any person at the bottom seeing anybody even 

in a vehicle is a natural enemy,  he can even stone you. Yes, because there is that natural 

hatred that why me and why you.  So unless some of these things are done in this form of 

system gradually there has to be a beginning of anything.  So there has to be a nucleus of this 

hence this Motion. I stand to support, Mr. Speaker. 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Kisama.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

MCA Kisama: Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir.  I want to register my support of this Motion.  I 

want to say that I am a happy woman today because men in this House are talking of family 

planning because in most cases the family planning has been left to a woman. When a woman 

gets children and may be the husband don’t want, that woman even may be told to pack and 

go and because of the family planning, the tablets that women have using in most cases those 

tablets they bring problems to the women. So I am very happy to hear men discussing family 

planning because it is them now to use family planning and at least a woman can rest. I am 

one person who did not want issues of family planning in school and even for the small 

children but the key thing in this Motion is sensitisation.    We need to sensitise our people, 

we need to sensitise our children, we need to talk to them and tell them what is right and what 

is wrong because you remember in our age, those days when you could tell a child that a 

child is bought in a supermarket.  Today you cannot tell a child that a baby is bought in a 

supermarket.  She or he will tell you that the child was born. The Bible tells us my people are 

perishing because of lack of knowledge’.  That knowledge, we are the only people as leaders, 

who can tell our people.  Don’t fear that if you tell them to use family planning you will you 

lose the seat.  Let me lose the seat, but at least I will give knowledge to our people.  

Deputy Speaker: Order Honourable leader of government business or point of information to 

whom? Do you require that information Honourable 

MCA Kisama: Yes I do. 

Deputy Speaker: You can proceed, Leader of Majority. 

MCA Lowoi: Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir. I want also to inform the Member that same Bible 

says ‘go thee and fill the world’   

MCA Kisama: Thank you very much but I was not refuting that.  What I was saying is that 

we need to sensitise our people on that and tell them not to get very many babies. If you have 

money you can get many babies because we will also need the votes in 2017 and 2022. We 

need the votes, so it is good when we get the babies but you have to be many. So as a county 



I want to say that we need to sensitise our people on issues to do with family planning .Thank 

you, Mr. Speaker Sir 

Deputy Speaker: Leader of Government Business. 

MCA Lowoi: Thank you so much, Mr. Speaker Sir.  I rise in support of this Motion and in 

the context of the way it is written and not on the condoms and contraceptives. As we have 

been given through the Motion that there is a show of increased population growth in this 

county as compared to the national one, it is clear that we are growing 10 or one percent more 

than what the country does. This shows that we are doing a lot of things in the correct 

direction.  And this way I could clap for my government because it seems that we have 

enough food, good public health practices and good medical services to our people and that is 

why they are happy and they are doing what they are doing; that is why the population is 

growing that way. Now the threat comes to us comparing this population with developments 

and services by the government.  That is why this Motion has come up to tell us that the 

government through the departments needs to set up and come up with mechanisms that we 

will surely know that the population in Huruma Ward is more than that in Tembelio Ward 

and how do we divide these resources to make sure that we serve the people and not the area. 

This will help us even in budgeting so that we will know which mechanisms we are using to 

make sure that everybody gets quality service. Today as we speak, the national government 

and its Jubilee manifesto (and I believe that this House is 90 percent Jubilee, The manifesto 

was that we have free maternity and today - and allow me Mr. Speaker-  our own Excellency 

Governor Jackson Mandago, when I walk around with him we preach against ‘panadol’. 

Why? Because we have free maternity, we encourage a lot of young people to go and 

produce because there are no charges for the work done.  What they just need to do is make 

sure that they feed their families. As we send this message to the department to make sure 

that it has the correct statistics required, we need this to help us plan and plan well for our 

county. We need to know how many dispensaries are needed in Karuna- Meibeki as 

compared to Huruma Ward, how much we give to Huruma ward in terms of bursary as 

compared to Kipsomba Ward so that we can equitably allocate our resources to our people. 

There are very simple ways of managing population rather than using contraceptives and 

other names that I cannot mention here. The best way is just delayed marriage or not 

marrying at all. 

(Applause) 

That is a better way of reducing population since abstinence cannot work. We need to come 

up with legislative frameworks like in China where they have come up with one and are 

working well but those can only apply in developed countries. They cannot work here in 

Kenya. We need to start providing some incentives to those families may be if you have two 

the government can hold them for you and take them to school, so that if you go beyond that, 

it will be your own problem. We need to spread the good gospel, instead of us campaigning 

against ‘panadol’.  Now we need to campaign for it, and I think we all understand what I 

mean by ‘panadol’. 

(Point of Order) 

Deputy Speaker: Point of order.  What is out of order, Honourable Member? 

MCA Tuwei: It is out of order for Honourable Lowoi to promote child-bearing yet there are 

no drugs at our health facilities. 

MCA Lowoi: Thank you so much, Mr. Speaker. I am not promoting child bearing because I 

have not even borne one. I just want to say that this Motion has come at the right time, that 

we really need to know our population, instead of us using the percentages and working 



around in mind that we have this population here.  But can we tabulate this? Then it can help 

us plan well. It is just the other day and it is so unfortunate that here in Eldoret, next to this 

county Assembly, five hundred of our kids were arrested doing what we didn’t want to name. 

So, Mr. Speaker I think we need to do much awareness to the parents and kids if we want to 

reduce the population. But my perception of this Motion is for us to equitably plan and 

allocate resources to our wards. I stand to support. 

Mr. Speaker: Honourable Ting 

MCA Ting: Thank you, Mr. Speaker for this opportunity.  I also rise to support this Motion 

with a view that it is time for us to tell our residents or electorates about the need to reduce 

the population. It is the responsibility of every responsible leader not to lie to the citizens may 

be for populace or for ideas best known to them that it is advisable to have a big population. 

Statistics across the world shows that sustainable development requires controlled birth so 

that it can be healthy, well fed, clothed, sheltered and also for the government to allocate 

resources that will suffice them. With the statistics that our county is leading the way more 

than the country, I think it is now time for us to prescribe measurers on how we should 

reduce the population. Number one is to sensitize the citizens’ on the reduce the population, 

number two, is to bring statistics of those who are notorious in giving birth to twins so that 

they can be given a certificate of may  be deterrence; because somebody giving birth to twins 

can give birth to 20 children in 10 years so that becomes a problem. Those are my two 

suggestions and any way anybody has the right to disagree or agree. 

Deputy Speaker: What is out of order, Honourable Sanga? 

MCA Sanga: Mr. Speaker, the Member contributing on the floor should not kind of bring 

issues to do with twins, because it is a natural phenomenon. I think that whoever gives rise to 

twins sometimes reaches a stage where naturally they will understand when to stop. So 

sometimes an issue of that nature may not arise in this context because of its natural state and 

hereditary, which is beyond our control. 

Deputy Speaker: Thank you, have you concluded Honourable Member? You don’t conclude 

that way. 

MCA Ting: Thank you, Mr. Speaker for the opportunity you have given me.  My 

contribution has been made. 

Deputy Speaker: Mover. 

MCA Kigen: Thank you, Honourable Speaker.  I wish you to take this opportunity to 

congratulate all Members for their contribution, and thank them as they have supported this 

Motion overwhelmingly. Honourable Speaker, I would like also to say that a Motion is a 

primary tool. This is still in the primary stage and I would like to thank the Members because 

I have seen that they are pro-active, they have even gone to the secondary stage which this 

Motion was not addressing. This Motion was only seeking was only seeking that the 

department concerned to come with a policy paper, it does not matter how many children you 

will get, we are discussing about the economy. This Motion was dealing with the economy, 

we were discussing the average income per capita per person, that involves dividing the total 

income of this county by the population of this county and then you will get the GDP. So this 

is economics and has nothing to do with birth control and so forth.  I think that is the aspect 

that will be addressed secondarily and it can even go to the level of coming up with a bill, or 

an enactment. Otherwise the Motion was only addressing the primary aspect that if you agree, 

that it has concern, the Honourable Members that really our county is growing faster than the 

country. That was what this Motion was addressing.  I want to congratulate the Members for 

their contribution and I beg to say that I really appreciate and hope that this Motion will go to 



the secondary stage. Our Members can participate there maybe by way of ---if it means 

controlling, then you can come up with the things you were mentioning if it can help to 

control. If it is putting more money to Huruma, then they will be given more investment, so 

that they can invest more and really balance the equation. Otherwise with those remarks, I 

thank the Honourable Speaker. Thank you. 

Deputy Speaker: Thank you Member, I now put the question. 

(Question put and agreed to) 

Deputy Speaker: This Motion has been adopted and a communication of the same will be 

done so that the department of Finance and Economic Planning will come up with a policy 

framework to effectively monitor the county population.  

ADJOURNMENT 

In view of the fact we do not have any other business on our Order Paper, the House stands 

adjourned till tomorrow at 2:30pm. 

The House rose at 4:39pm 

 

                      

 

 

 

 


